Host ChrisD says:
MISSION PROLOGUE: Somewhere near the Sol system, an Excelsior class vessel moved in to attack an Alliance transport.  However, the freighter was not completely unguarded as a fleet of Alliance vessels moved in to attack the "terrorist" ship.
Host ChrisD says:
The Claymore fought back, eventually releasing an isolytic burst at the fleet.  Two of the Cardassian ships were instantly torn apart, and the others eventually succumbed.  But at what cost?
Host ChrisD says:
The blast was like lighting a spotlight on a dark night - clearly giving away the ship's position to both friend and foe.  Another Alliance fleet is en route, approaching from the Oort Cloud.  From the other direction streaks the rebel ship Quirinus, approaching an unknown situation...
Host ChrisD says:
<<<<< BEGIN QUIRINUS/CLAYMORE JOINT 10804.28 >>>>>
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
:: checks long range sensors ::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::on bridge as they approach Sol system:: Kraight: Scans.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::On the bridge, sitting::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::on the Bridge, at his station looking over the short range sensors to try to make out who survived what he had just done to space::
Azhure says:
:: Her thoughts appearing light years away, for they were, she steps onto the familiar bridge and makes her way across to her seat.::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Still wondering who would have fired that burst ::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::In Sickbay, patching up a last obstinate straggler who had to be browbeaten by superior officers to report to sickbay::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Sulek: Remnants of the isolytic burst we observed... 350,000 kilometers dead ahead.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks over at Davis.::  XO: Status?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight/Powers: Any read outs as to who or what caused it? If not, how long before we will know?
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::in disbelief::  CO: I think the subspace tear consumed all the ships, at least in this area...
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Sulek: There is a spatial rupture centered at 210 mark 23, range 348,000 kilometers.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::switches to long-range sensors::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: There's a lot of debris... but not as much as can be put back together into anything useful.  Wait.  :: Checks again ::  Sensors picking up almost a dozen warp signatures.  Most of them Alliance, one... one reads Terran.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods and grins a bit pleased for now.::  C_XO: Good work.  C_CSO: Anything on sensors?
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sitting back slightly slouched in her chair aboard the bridge, keeping mental tabs on the CEO, but otherwise listening to the debate among the room::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_SEC: What's the status of our shields?
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Sulek: I am unable to determine its source. I can get better readings if we move in closer... but of course, we must be cautious near the tear.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: A blast of that magnitude will bring others to into the area.  Deep scans full 360.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: See if you can get a make on the Terran ship.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
Fizzik:  Now, look...I told you at the first sign of trouble to get into the seat with restraints.  You know as well as I do your balance isn't good enough to be wobbling around while there are things exploding.  ::Runs the dermal regenerator over the last cut on Fizzik's large forehead::
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Having made her way back to the bridge, still muttering under her breath, she looks through the sensors.::  C_CO: Hmmm... depends... do 8 ships on LRS count?  I am trying to determine who they are.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
:: scans the vessel indicated by his captain ::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_XO: Port starboard and aft at 100% forward shields are completely down.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Frowns as he overhears Senn, wondering if destroying this part of space was worth it seeing as though a fleet of ships is headed their way in any event::
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_Sulek: Could be one of ours.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: My thoughts exactly.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_SEC: Damn it.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Pangborn: The time IS at hand....
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO: Klingon- Cardassian... Task force.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: The Terran vessel appears to be an Excelsior class starship with some interesting modifications... many of them of Breen origin.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow:: C_CSO: What is their eta Lieutenant?
Q_Azhure says:
:: Finally brings herself back to this time and place and looks at Bill.::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  C_CEO: We need forward shields now. What can you do?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Do we risk contacting it?  Terran with Breen modifications would move it out of your run-of-the-mill Alliance ship.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Glad he doesn't have to hold Fizzik steady, as he hardly moves::  Fizzik:  Now.  If anything else happens, do as I told you.  If anyone else comes in with any sort of injury -- any sort, bruise, broken bone, sucking chest wound -- tell them to suck it up and rub some dirt on it.  I'm only one man, and the doctor is officially out.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::looks up from the console::  C_XO:  Working on it Commander!!
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Closes her eyes and clears her mind, reaching as far as she can::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Kraight: Sounds like the Claymore.  Not entirely a foe....
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Pulls on his black jacket and marches out of sickbay::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes head, knowing this isn't good at all, and feeling the panic begin to mount a little in his chest::
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::takes the empty engineering station:: Q_Sulek: They may be in trouble ::scans::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: The Claymore is a part of the rebel attack group...if they need help....
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Whoever she is, she has taken serious damage.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CEO: Sound evacuation of any non-essential area and disable environmental and gravitational controls in those areas. Divert excess power to shields and spread it as best we can.
Q_Azhure says:
Kraight: No... not a foe... perhaps not quite a full ally, but we can trust them to a certain point.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: They brought a fleet of Alliance ships down on top of themselves... they need help.  Mental help.
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO/XO: ETA 10 minutes... coming in fast with shields raised... and of course weapons armed.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Let T'Lir know of the situation.  We may need her and our friends as back-up.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Agreed.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Aye Sir!
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CO: Not to state the obvious, but we should probably get the hell out of here...?
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Smiles at Azhure, knowing their time is almost here ::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Acknowledged.  :: transmits a summary to the Vulcan ship ::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Q_Ops: Open rebel channel 1.  Full encryption.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances at the Captain::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_XO: You won't get any arguments from me Commander.  C_CSO: Begin scans of the area find us a place to hide at least for now.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_Helm: Queue all evasive patterns that minimize opening the forward shields to opposition; use your best judgment.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Scrapes some dried blood off his shirt with his thumbnail as the turbolift opens onto the bridge::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_Helm: Oh, and set a heading away from the incoming fleet of ships, best speed.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Computer Warning Klaxon Sounds::  *<Computer>*:  Warning, ALL environmental/gravitational support will shutdown in 1 minute in all non-essential areas, evacuate immediately from those areas, this warning will not repeat.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Terran Ship: Identify.  Are you the Claymore?
Q_Azhure says:
@ <T´Lir> :: Mentally frowns.  Considers, then sends a response back, that they will help.  If need be, they could draw some of the  Alliance a way.::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks up toward Welland as the doctor enters the bridge::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Sir, power being re-routed in 45 seconds.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<C_Helm_Ens. Jeffries> C_XO:  Aye, sir.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
:: watches the scans of the Claymore carefully as they approach the damaged ship ::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns and nods to Hull silently....grimly, even::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks to Raeyld as he steps down toward the command area, his jaw set and his eyes steely...nods to Raeyld::
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks at the captain with a raised brow.::  C_CO: Hide?
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head momentarily then glances toward Davis::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::glances up at the doctor as he enters::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The first craft from the Klingon-Cardassian Task Force drop from warp.  Their weapons instantly fire on the Claymore's port shields.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gestures towards Senn::  C_CSO: You heard her.  Somewhere, ANYWHERE, anything on sensors that could yield an advantage.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_Helm: Engage!
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Reading weapons fire.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_Sulek: Captain, it looks like their shields are failing. If we can get close enough, we might be able to envelope them in ours.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: It is Sulek....Powers: Battle stations.
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over at Marcus, noting his very unhappy expression...  she did not blame him.::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Before she can get the words out Davis speaks up, she raises an eyebrow as they feel the blast.::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Programs one of the ship's worker bee pods for EVA to repair external damage of the ship, shuttle bay doors open, the pod exits on its repair mission:: 
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_XO/CO:  Filed the casualty report a few minutes ago.  There are--  ::Rocks a bit as the dampeners compensate for the blast, then looks skyward::  For pity's sake, you could at least give me a chance to get something to eat!
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<C_Helm_Ens_Jeffries> ::hands fly across the console as if her life depended upon it::  C_XO: Trying...!
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Understood.  Shields up, weapons hot.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Lock on to the Cardassian ship and take her out before she knows we’re here.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_XO: Port shields down to 80%!
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Commander, I've programmed one of the ship worker bee pods to begin repairs to the ship, remotely.
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_XO: That is not the problem... it is getting somewhere.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Get your helmsman to fly straight, and we'll do that.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Sulek this is T'Shara.  Go ahead.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns and almost stumbles as he gets out of his seat and makes way to Hull::  C_CEO: What the hell does that mean?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Prepare a Tractor beam to grab the Terran ship, get us close enough that we can re-enforce shields.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
:: Moves quickly to set up the tractor beams ::  Q_Sulek: Ready.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: We are on our way.  Get ready for a jolt, we're going to try and grab you on our way by.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Deploy fighters immediately Lieutenant.  ::turns her attention back to the main viewer.::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Attack Alpha.  Powers: You have firing at your discression.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Grips her armrests lightly::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  If you'll excuse me, I think I'll remain in sickbay for the duration.  Of what, I don't know, but the duration.  ::Starts to briskly move for the turbolift, then suddenly halts and turns::  C_CNS:  Raeyld, are you busy?
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Hears the comm and lets the other order drop, not that they could have done much with it until they got within the system.::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Commander, you have all the power that is available at the moment.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::signals down to the flight deck to scramble fighters::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: The Quirinus drops from warp almost on top of the Claymore.  Bill's fingers move quickly across his board, and weapons simultaneously lick out at four enemy vessels.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Acknowledged Captain.  Will notify my crew to standby.  We are launching our fighters as we speak.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Now
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Without taking her eyes from Davis:: C_CMO: Not at all, Doctor.  ::Finally averting her glance, summarily stands and follows Welland::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods , figuring the commotion is too much to reply any other way::
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::extends shields around the Claymore::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
:: activates tractor beam ::  Q_Sulek: We have a tractor lock on the Claymore, sir.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Even if you had been, you're still coming with me.  ::Steps into the turbolift and waits for her to enter, shuddering a bit as the tractor beam locks onto the ship::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Make best speed.  Get us out of here.  COM TShara: Get ready, we are giving you a tow...it's going to be a rough jump.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Understood Doctor we will keep you posted of any casualties.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: I also have a message from your wife... her ship is moving to intercept the Alliance vessel.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: The Alliance ships split at the Quirinus' attack, then circle off and regroup.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Inform her that we will need flank protection.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues on into the turbolift without a reply, and turns to face the doors as they close::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Looks at T'Shara, having missed out on much of her conversation with...whoever::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Aye.  :: relays the message ::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: Any engines you have to help in the push would be greatly appreciated at this juncture.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Acknowledged.  Anything is better than becoming one with the universe at the hands of the Cardassians.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Appreciated.  ::Offers a perfunctory salute in the general direction of the bridge as the doors close completely::  Turbolift:  Sickbay.
Q_Azhure says:
@<T'Lir> :: Nods to her tactical officer to make sure they are noticed.  Rudeness is rather illogical after all.::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Can you handle any kind of medical equipment?  At all?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Will notify Engineering to get on that and assist.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: T'Lir's ship(s) engage half of the Alliance forces while the other half makes a pass over the Quirinus.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
C_CMO: Somewhat...
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::gets up from her chair and walks over to Hull::  C_CEO/Helm: Any engine assistance we can give the Quirinus in her towing efforts would be appreciated.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::feels the shutter as the tiny BOP tries to get the big ship in motion.:: COM T'Lir: If you can spare a ship or two, we could use a hand towing this.
Q_Azhure says:
:: Stands and makes her way over to tactical::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: We're taking a lot of fire!
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_CO:  Engaging reserves on the Impulse stacks Captain, it should stabilize our flight.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods:: C_CEO: Understood Lieutenant.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: Four of the Alliance ships move off after T'Lir's strike force.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks at her and blinks a few times, suddenly letting go of his breath upon realizing he'd been holding it for a while::  C_CNS:  Then I guess you'll get the crash course in ISS Claymore medicine.  ::Steps out as the turbolift opens::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Hull breach on Deck Six.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Understood.  Give them what you've got.  If we can just make it clear.
Q_Azhure says:
@ <T'Lir> Q_CO: We are a bit... occupied at the moment.  :: Nods as the helm heads away from the group and four of the ships follow::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Engineering is engaging reserves on the impulse stack that should stabilize things.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Without question or inquiry, follows along behind the Doctor silently::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Lir: Understood.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: The Quirinus takes another assault.  Their shield integrity is falling fast.
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO: Four of the alliance ships are following... well, whomever the Quirinus brought with them.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Port EPS conduits have been hit. Attempting to compensate.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: We cannot take much more of this.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: It would be nice to flip ourselves so that the Claymore's main batteries weren't impeded by our presence....
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Can we make the jump to warp with impulse assist from the Claymore?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Two of the Claymore's fighter groups begin their attack on a Cardassian Warship drawing it away from the rest of the attack force.
Q_Azhure says:
@<T'Lir> :: Motions to her engineer to have the ship leaking a small trail of plasma, drop speed and move toward the Kuiper belt.::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CSO: Acknowledged Lieutenant.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hesitates to give orders, wanting to see how the Captain plays this out since this procedure seems a bit above his paygrade::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Take over control of the tractor.   Do what you need to do to clear the Claymore's array.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CEO:  What's our engine status?
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Grumbles and piggybacks on the open channel to the Claymore ::  COM: Claymore: Claymore!  180 degree barrel roll, concentrate your fire on our port flank.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Lieutenant begin charging the Breen energy displacers.  Begin targeting the closest ship in the task force and begin firing.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Arrives at the Sickbay doors just as a crewman hops up on one foot::  Crewman:  Hm.  High ankle sprain.  Come with me.  I'll show you to the sandbox.  ::Walks inside and takes a quick look around...just a few minor injuries, thus far::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues into sickbay just behind Welland, watching quietly::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: What's our speed?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Powers: Acknowledged.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<C_Helm_Ens_Jeffries> ::hears the voice on the intercom and adjusts her console appropriately, but waits for the Captain's order to initiate::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: We're at .75 impulse.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks over to Karlsson::  C_SEC: You heard the man concentrate firing on their port flank.
Q_Azhure says:
:: Quietly:: Q_CTO: There are others here... but none in any position to really help. :: turns to watch the screen.::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Impulse engines are starting to overheat... 1600 Kelvin and rising.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Helps the crewman up onto the biobed and rolls the cart over::  C_CNS:  Rule one.  Anyone who isn't unconscious, we remove -- or amputate, as the case may be -- the affected area.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
<Crewman>  ::Eyes widen...shrinks back a bit::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_Helm: Initiate 180 degree barrel roll.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods once with all seriousness::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Rule two.  Scare the injured as much as possible so they stay on duty instead of coming in here for baby stuff.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<C_Helm_Ens_Jeffries> C_CO: Aye ma'am. ::initiates the roll as entered into her console::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Get us more power.  Shut down all life support on lower decks.  We need to get speed.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Impulse engines at 100%, warp capability at the moment is null Sir!
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Applies an analgesic hypo spray to the man's ankle, then bothers with the cursory and almost superfluous tricorder inspection;  shows the readout to the counselor::  C_CNS:  See, high ankle sprain.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Aye, sir.  :: makes the necessary changes to life support ::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::brings up current status of the warp engine for himself::  C_CEO: If we can't manage at least a burst, we're going to weigh down the supporting ship.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: If we could only share warp drives and not just shields.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_Sulek: Not in this universe.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks carefully over at the tricorder readout and nods again:: C_CMO: I see.   ...Have you ever considered a study of psychology, Doctor?
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: We might be able to extend our warp field... but we would need to shut down the shields to get the power required.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: The ships following T'Lir's craft suddenly pick up a number of other vessels awaiting them in an ambush.  The Vulcan rebels open fire, disabling half of the four instantly.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The Cardassian warship begins targeting the Breen Fighters from the Claymore.  Two explode on their 2nd attack run as the other fighters move in along the Cardassians shield firing bursts of disruptor fire along the vessel.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  That subspace tear left a residual imprint on the ship's warp core, it is not ready for a re-start.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Kraight: Foolish.  That ship's many times our size...
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CEO: There's no way to flush that out quickly?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stops:: COM Claymore: Engineering, what exactly would it take to get your warp drive on line?
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks at the engineer::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Aye, sir. I merely point it out as an option.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  I think I already do.  ::Picks up an oblong device and runs it the length of the crewman's ankle a few times::  Crewman:  You'll be better in a week.  Get gone, and if you have more problems, consult your local hand phaser.  ::Looks up::  Aloud:  Next!
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CEO: We should be far enough away to avoid attracting the subspace tear and ripping space open further. What else would we need to worry about?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: how stable?
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO: Two Cardassian ships down.  I am not sure if it is a good thing or not, but the Quirinus seems to have brought more then their fair share of a surprise.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: By this point, the numbers are nearly even.  Two Alliance ships continue to make pot shots on the two rebel vessels, darting in quickly, then retreating.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Not totally surprised when the two remaining patients, both with superficial wounds, clear out in rather sheepish fashion::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  It appears that it has a very long half-life, I'm monitoring the m/arc, the instant the magnetic constrictors open, we'll have plasma flow.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::charges the Breen weapons, targets the closest vessel and opens fire::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches as the patients depart, pondering::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Without looking to her::  C_CNS:  It's not as easy as it looks.  ::Walks back toward the back, where Fizzik is strapped securely into his seat::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Looks at console and studies it intently, wishing he knew about engineering::  C_CEO: Can we just provide at least a burst without crippling ourselves further?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CSO: Good thing at this rate Lieutenant.
Q_Azhure says:
@<T´Lir> :: Orders her vessel back to the Quirinus, leaving the others to deal with the remaining Cardassian ships.::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Remaining where she was, merely hopping up to sit upon the edge of the nearby biobed, studying her hands with interest::  C_CMO: And what is it that I can do to help?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: If we share remaining shields with the Claymore and shut down only what they’ve lost, would it be enough to make a short jump?
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: We might be able to maintain warp for five to ten minutes. After that, we would be in danger of a core breach.
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO: For now... either way, I really do not like being outnumbered, and currently out of control of things.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: I believe so, sir.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Perhaps just creating a warp bubble would be enough to limit the sheer on the tractor beam...we will not have warp speed, but we might bend sub space enough ::shrugs:: If this doesn't work, I don't know what will!
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Nothing.  Not yet, anyway.  ::Walks around to his desk::  Unless you feel like auditing the Advanced Autopsy course.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The Claymore unleashes its Breen Energy Displacers.  The Cardassian Warship sparks as the energy weapon engulfs the vessel.  All systems go offline except emergency life-support on board the Cardassian ship.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CSO: Neither do I Lieutenant.  For now we can only do the best we can unfortunately.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Set it up.  A short jump to the asteroid belt and we would for all purposes disappear.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tremors slightly for a moment, glancing up toward the ceiling::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Grumbles ::  All: Why didn't they do that from the beginning?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Indeed.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Perhaps they were saving it for a special occasion.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Acknowledged.  :: begins preparations while simultaneously contacting the Claymore and advising them of the plan ::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Self:  Damn it... ::sighs::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CSO: Status Lieutenant?
Q_Azhure says:
@ <T'Lir> :: Watching the Breen weapon, has her ship stop outside of range.::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Let me know as soon as we are ready.  We go on your mark.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Commander, the warp bubble will be created 30 seconds after my mark, if the two ships are to go to warp, it will have to moments prior to the Q's going to warp.
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO: One more Cardassian ship down.  They are on emergency life support.
Q_Azhure says:
Q_CTO: Interesting...
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Lir: We will be trying to make a short jump by sharing a warp bubble with the Claymore.  Might want to be clear.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CSO: How many does that leave us at the moment?
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: The last remaining Alliance ship withdraws from the conflict on a high warp back into the Sol system.  It is likely that this is not the last engagement the rebels will face.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods:: C_CEO: It's the best we can do given the circumstances. Contact the Quirinus and let them know we can help in this fashion.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks away from Karlsson and back over near her chair, punching in a few commands on the armrest and checking status reports.::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
COM: Claymore: This is Kraight of the Quirinus. We are going to attempt to extend our warp field to make a short jump with both ships. Stand by...
Q_Azhure says:
@<T´Lir> COMM: Quirinus: Acknowledged...
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CO: Captain, Hull here has figured a way that might aid the Quirinus as well.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::circles around back towards his usual chair::
Host Thot_Belv says:
COM: ISS Claymore: Captain T'Shara this is the Breen Warship Rel.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Reconfiguration complete. We will drop shields and go to warp in twenty seconds.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
COM T'Lir:  Captain, this is Lt. Hull, we will be opening a warp bubble on the Claymore in 30 seconds, at 32 seconds after my mark, the Quirinus should go to warp speed, the Claymore 'should' follow along without sheering the tractor beam.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Do me a favor and contact the bridge.  Let them know we've had no significant casualties to this point.  At least, none that had the presence of mind to see the doctor.  ::Sits at his computer and starts filling out a report in the file::
Q_Azhure says:
@<T'Lir> :: Orders her vessels to pull back, dividing them into three groups.::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Acknowledged.  Our Chief Engineer has come up with a plan that might aid our two ships.  Will have him fill you in with the details.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Lay in course to edge of the asteroid belt. With the jump, we should seem to just disappear.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_XO: Well enlighten us Commander and have him inform the Quirinus immediately.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CO: Already done.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gestures back::  C_CO: He's in touch with the Quirinus as we speak.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods and turns her attention to the incoming message.::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
C_CMO: Understood.   ::Draws her feet up onto the biobed with her and taps her commbadge:: *C_CO*: Captain, the medical bay reports no significant casualties.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
COM: T'Lir:  Mark!  32 Seconds...
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Rel: This is T'Shara go ahead.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Glances to Raeyld a moment, then continues filling out the crewman's chart::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_CO:  Warp Bubble enabled, 30 seconds.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Slight change of schedule. Warp in thirty seconds...
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CEO: Understood.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Watches his console as the warp bubble eminates out in 360 degrees in a tactical display::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
COM: Claymore:  Synchronizing warp frequencies. Stand by to engage...
Q_Azhure says:
@ <T´Lir> :: As her three groups fade into the background, she has helm head in the direction of the Quirinus.::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Waiting for your mark.
Host Thot_Belv says:
COM: ISS Claymore:  Captain all is well in our efforts on Cardassian Prime.  We have begun our ground mission there.  Our government extends their hand at your offer.  May the Breen Terran Alliance be victorious.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head and looks back to Welland:: C_CMO: With a report like that, they may insist we go back and try it again.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Ten seconds...
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*All Hands* Get ready for a bumpy ride.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Standing by.  Helm: Standby to engage frequencies on their mark.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Dropping shields.
Q_Azhure says:
:: Takes the nearest seat.::
C_CSO_Lt_Senn says:
C_CO: A side note... the Quirinus allies appear to have vanished from sensors at the moment... only picking up what I think is the lead ship.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  They usually do.  ::Stands from his desk::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances around a moment:: C_CMO: Do you have anything to eat handy?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::grabs on to the arms of his chair::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Four... three... two... one... Mark!  :: taps a control on his console :: 
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Belv: I am pleased to hear you have accepted my offer and that all efforts on your end have been fruitful.  We will rendezvous just inside the Sol System.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::yells::  C_CEO: Report!
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::half-turns in his seat towards the aft consoles::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Well, we're not being shot at anymore, but I hesitate to go back to the bridge.  Every time I do that, we get a torpedo alongside.  ::Sits on the edge of the desk and folds his arms::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CSO: Noted.  Apparently they feel their work here is done.  ::raises an eyebrow and takes a seat, crossing her legs and watching the viewer a bit pleased with the message she just received.::
Host Thot_Belv says:
COM: ISS Claymore: Our craft will take up positions as you requested Captain.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: We have achieved warp 1.6. The Claymore is holding station 150 meters off our port bow.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: How's the ride?  We will take you to the Vulcan base inside the asteroid belt. You should be able to make repairs there.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  I think it worked, we are holding station off the Quirinus' port bow Commander
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Antimatter injectors are beginning to show signs of overload.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, with some approval; that they are still alive to this point is miraculous::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*C_XO*:  Welland to Davis.  Status?
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Forty-five seconds to the asteroid belt.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::closes comm to the doctor, unsure of whether the doctor is aware of the hierarchy in place here on this ship::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: As well as to be expected Captain.  We appreciate the assistance.  Hopefully repairs won't take long and we will be back in action.  Have you heard from any of the other Rebellion fleet.  We have been waiting for quite a while without word.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Stand by to take us in.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Runs diagnostics on the m/ARC::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head as she hears the comm closed on Welland::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
:;gets up and heads back to Engineering::  C_CEO: Are the warp engines going to be permanently affected by this?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: Negative.  No reports.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: Twenty seconds.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Fighter status Lieutenant?
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Half-frowns and knits his brow as the comm cuts off with a crackle::  C_CNS:  He must be busy with ship operations or shooting someone or some such.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shrugs::  C_CEO: We're going to need them, so we can't afford to jack them up too badly.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*C_CSO*:  Welland to Senn.  When you get a moment, could you let me know what's going on up there?
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: We are inside the asteroid belt. Commencing warp shutdown.
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods again:: C_CMO: I say again, is there handy anything to eat?
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  I don't believe so Sir, the rift left a sub-space signature that is keeping the magnetic constrictors closed, it is sort of like an early morning frost keeping your front door from opening...the affect is wearing off.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Lay in course to protected area.   Send coordinates to Claymore.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, visualizing what Hull is explaining from what he can remember of his minimal engineering experience::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Release the tractor.  They should be able to make it on their own.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Well for our sake I hope we hear something soon.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: we've lost 4 fighters from the squadron.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  Oh, I'm sorry.  ::Looks down from his peering into the distance, his usual pose while talking on the comm;  opens a drawer and pulls out an airtight container that holds a few muffins::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: the rest are returning.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_CEO: Once we put in, or at least stop, take whatever resources you need to remedy the problem. We can't afford this being a prolonged issue.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Hands the container to her::  C_CNS:  This is all the ready food I have on hand.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
C_XO:  Understood
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Accepts the box and opens it, selecting one, removing it from the box, and replacing the lid::
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
:: leans back in his seat and massages the bridge of his nose ::  
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM TShara: You should have coordinates for a relatively safe zone from our helm.  See you there.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Understood Lieutenant good work.
Q_CSO_Kraight says:
Q_Sulek: That is not a journey I would care to repeat.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, for the first time glad that they picked up this vagabond engineer::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Holds the muffing thoughtfully in both hands:: C_CMO: ...What do you know of this new Engineer we've taken aboard?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Well done.  Hopefully we did not tip our hand too much.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*<Engineering>*:  Try to manually release those magnetic constrictors, they are stuck closed, we need to get the core on-line ASAP!
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Aye, Captain see you there.  Thanks again.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_Helm: Upload the coordinates from the Quirinus and take us in.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CNS:  I know he got popped in the mouth by Senn when she was looking over his shuttlecraft, and that his last name is Hull.  ::Glances to her out of the corner of his eye::  I'd say you probably know more than I do.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<C_Helm_Ens_Jeffries> C_CO: Acknowledged.  ::accesses the coordinates and inputs them, engaging as well::
C_CNS_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head slightly:: C_CMO: ..And where ever Senn goes, will you..?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits back, allowing the tension of battle to drain:: Helm: Steady as she goes.  Kraight : Get engineering on repairs.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>

Host SMDrew says:
Reflections Mission 11:
Host SMDrew says:
Summary - With the Klingon/Cardassian Task Force destroyed or in runes, the ISS Claymore and Quirinus, a rebellion controlled Klingon bird of prey make their way deeper into the Sol System.  A Captain Hung and the Nighthawk were to have taken control of the shipyard where the rebel fleet could make repairs during the coming battle to retake Earth.  There they hope to dock and make repairs at the captured Klingon-Cardassian ship yards.  Time is now an enemy that neither vessel can control.  Their presence near the Sol system is known.  Their next step to the final objective is moments away…
Host SMDrew says:
***************** Resume Joint Mission ****************
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Ship yard on forward sensors.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
::on bridge:: COM Claymore: Do we have any confirmation the Terran ship yards are secure?
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
:;in quarters, having taken a few minutes to head below deck and freshen up a bit::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Once we stop at the ship yards put your engineering crew on getting the forward shields repaired and warp drives stable.::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Shields at full.  I would just as soon not be surprised.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Shields are still strained due to towing the Claymore.  If we were to.. let them go, we could get better integrity
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: The last time we were through here a few days ago there was no rebellion activity.  The ship yards were still being controlled by the Klingon-Cardassian alliance.  So at this point we are expecting them to have completed their mission by now.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Waiting for damage control team reports:: *C_CO*:  Aye Captain, I have a worker bee pod working on the emitters now.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::activates the sink and cups his hands, splashing a little water on his face::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::On the bridge, standing at the secondary science station to keep an eye on their objective...wonders what they'll find when they arrive at the shipyards::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Sensors on both Vessels signal a Rebellion Vessel close to the shipyards.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Touring, below decks...Making her way idly through corridors, picking up what thoughts she can::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM TShara: We are close enough that we will release you from tow.  Your impulse drive should get you in.  We need to stabilize our own shielding.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits in her ready room at her desk going over all the damage reports.::  *C_CEO*: Acknowledged Lieutenant keep me posted on your status.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::takes a towel from the simple rack and wipes his face off, then progresses into his quarters proper; the room is almost entirely barren of anything personal, the most obvious indication being a clean uniform on his bed::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Acknowledged Captain we appreciate the tow.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::standing outside the C_CO's ready room door::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*C_CO*: Aye, Captain ::points to one of the duty engineers to be ready with the impulse and thrusters for docking::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
::nods to Powers to drop the tractor and looks down at the warning:: Powers: Can you identify the rebellion ship?
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: I can tell you who it should be....
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Leaves her ready room, nods to Karlsson and takes her place on the bridge.::  Helmsmen: Prepare for the Quirinus to drop tractor beam take us to the shipyards full impulse.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves towards the bed and begins putting on the uniform::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
<Helmsmen> ::Turns back around to her station.::  Aye, ma'am setting in course.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
:;returns her nod, and takes his place behind and to the right::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Scans the ship again ::  Sulek: Confirmed.  It's called the Nighthawk.  They were supposed to take control of these ship yards for our purposes.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Supreme Commander, we are approaching the shipyards.  One Rebellion vessel on sensors nearby to it.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: ma'am I'm reading 12 Breen ships closing on our position.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Get on channel and let them know who we are.  I wouldn't want the Nighthawk taking shots at the first approaching Bird of Prey.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Can you determine who the vessel is?
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: We've probably drawn a lot of attention by now.  Two ship wings destroyed in the outer limits, a large Breen fleet....
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
:;finishes with the uniform, finishing his preparations by holstering his phasers::
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::opens a channel:: COM: Nighthawk: This is the Quirinus, We're on your side.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Reads as the Nighthawk.  Know of it?  ::Looks up to T'Shara::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Good they should be meeting up with us shortly then.  They can take up positions then around the shipyards.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::heads towards the hatch and exits his quarters::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters the turbolift, watching as two other crew members move towards the walls of the lift as if they don't quite trust him for some reason::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Turbolift: Bridge!
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: The Nighthawk know who we are.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Tactical alarms sound on both ships as 3 Klingon ships maneuver out from behind the shipyards.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Captain...!  Hostiles on sensors!
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: Ma'am 3 Klingon ships just came out from behind the shipyards!
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::checks the master display board, noting the shield emitters that were knocked off-line during battle, systems and sub-systems needing repair/replacement::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods and raises her eyebrow::  C_CMO: Aye, I believe that is one of the Captain's in the initial meeting.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Self:  Oh good.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Curses ::  Sulek: Company.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks over at Karlsson;  had been totally oblivious to his presence::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::returns to the Bridge through the turbolift as the crew members already in the cart together breathe a sigh of relief::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Sheepishly::  C_SEC:  Sorry.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the bridge, pausing just outside the doors, to take in the members about the bridge::
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: We're still in decent shape, but we're no match for three of them.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: There was a Klingon commander at the captain's meeting....are they arming?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Takes her seat::  Helm: Take evasive maneuvers.  C_SEC:  Get shields up, lock onto the lead ship and open fire.  Get the fighters back out of the hanger and back out there.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::drifts to aft engineering consoles as he immediately observes an increased level of activity on the ship's most important area::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: I'd have to guess that's not him.... shifty bastard probably won't even show up until we've captured the planet.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::says nothing but brings the ship to red alert, raises shields arms weapons Locks on and Fires, then scrambles the alert fighters::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Prepare for evasives.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Power up...
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Get on scans.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Take us to red alert.  C_XO: Commander just in time we have three Klingon ships enroute.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: Already done.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves back down towards his station::  C_CO: At least we'll have the opportunity of ridding the universe of more scum.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: Aye ::takes science two and begins scanning::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Maybe the Clay will have their Breen weapon warmed up this time....
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_XO: Aye, Commander we can only hope.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sits in chair::
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Moves down toward her chair as well, more or less passive about the presence of the Klingons::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Take us to flanking speed with the Claymore.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The three Klingon Vessels open fire with disruptors.  The Quirinus shakes as 2 of the blast smash into her forward shields.  The Claymore's port shield hold as the rest of the disruptor blast hit her.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Hard over.  Powers: Target the lead and fire.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC: Power up the Breen displacers.  Let me know as soon as it's armed.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::brings the Breen displacers online and charges::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Understood.  :: Brings weapons to bear... what they have left.  They're not going to have anything left for the final battle at this rate ::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Sitting at the CEO Console in Main Engineering, monitoring activities of answering calls from the bridge for power, shields, impulse maneuvering::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Get ready to drop beneath the station...see if we can out flank them.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sits back in her chair, a little straighter than her usual slouch, and idly examines her fingernails::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Status Lieutenant?
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: Breen Displacers are charged ready to fire.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::leans forward in chair after studying tactical readout on his console::  Helm: 270 degree turn, then initiate Claymore attack pattern gamma.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Straightens a little more in her chair, legs crossed watching the viewscreen.::  C_SEC: Fire Lieutenant.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Flicks out a bit of dried blood from beneath her fourth fingernail::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  They're swooping around for another pass.  No casualty reports to this point...I might have to go, shortly.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Understood Lieutenant leave at your disgression.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Now....full impulse.  Powers get ready to fire as we come up.  Target nacelles...full phaser sweep.  Helm: As soon as we fire hard over the top of the shipyards.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches his console intently::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
:: Opens fire with both weapons and the displacers::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: As before the Claymore fires her Breen Energy Displacers at the lead Klingon Vessel.  The Craft pitches to the left as the Claymore weapons begins to fire tearing through the bird of preys wing causing an instant explosion on the craft.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods with approval as he relishes the idea of Klingons burning while alive, and burning in hell once they die as well::
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Having returned her nails to thoroughly clean condition, looks up to admire the Claymore's excellent work::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The Quirinus passes the shipyards and flanks the tailing craft.  Her weapons open up eating through the aft shields.  Pitching down she fires one more round into the Klingon craft before it too explodes.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::watches pleased with Karlsson's aim and direct hit to the Klingons.::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_Helm: Pursue the nearest enemy vessel.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CTO: Nice shot
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_SEC: Prepare a volley of torpedoes, full spread.
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
All: Guess this means Hung didn't do his job...
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Get us clear....
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Quirinus just took out the vessel that had been pursuing them.  ::Checks the long range board, just in case::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_XO: ProTorps ready.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Then we may have to do it for them.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Noted, Doctor.  Two down one to go.  ::Hand on her dagger.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: 12 Breen warships drop from warp taking positions around the Claymore.  The Breen ship fires their Displacers at the last Klingon Vessel which instantly begins to drift helpless.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches the Klingon ship as it drifts:: 
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
C_SEC: Fire. Target their ventral shields.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::targets ventral shields and Fires::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Captain...we finally appear to have some reinforcements.  Twelve Breen vessels have just arrived from warp and fallen into formation.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Acknowledged just in time to help finish off the last of the Klingon scum.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The final Klingon Vessel explodes as the Claymores torpedoes eat through their hull.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Helm: Move to flanking with the Claymore.  Pangborn: Let the Breen know that we're the good guys.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: Will do so.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::opens a channel to the Breen and informs them of the Quirinus’ status::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods again::  Self: Bastards.  Rot in hell.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: It looks like we have a staging area to take.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches impassively as the Klingons disintegrate::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  It's about danged time.  I'll be in Sickbay checking up on things.  ::Closes his station and makes a beeline for the turbolift::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Captain I guess we got our answer on whether the Rebels have taken control of the shipyards.  I agree we're going to start planning an assault on the shipyards.  I will have my people start finding an open area, perhaps a cargo bay.  We'll begin beaming people over to take control.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns and looks around the Bridge, which seems noticeably less tense - or maybe it's just him::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: nods silently, preferring to allow the Claymore to risk their necks... ::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: Understood Doctor.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: What about the direct approach...They surrender or we let the Breen do what they do best.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Enters the car::  Turbolift:  Sickbay, on the double.  ::Folds his hands behind his back as the doors swish shut::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Aye, that would work as well.  Less risk for us then considering we still need some repairs.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Shipyards: This is Captain T'Shara of the ISS Claymore surrender or feel the wrath of the Breen.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Makes a note on docking to have the deuterium slush that has accumulated in the warp nacelles - flushed...seems it has not been done in years::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
::listens as the COM goes out:: Powers: I like it.  Simple and direct.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: We will live to see the alliance die. Painfully.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*Shipwide*: All departments report status immediately.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: We should also find out what happened to Hung and company.
Host General_Tanas says:
COM: ISS Claymore: Captain I have no intention of giving up my shipyards to a bunch of rebel scum.  If you want this shipyard you will have to take it from my dead grasp.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Slowly, almost, sort of...smiles::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::Aloud:: That can be arranged.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: Smiles at the thought of killing Tanas::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Do you have a mark as to where Tanas' signal came from?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC/CNS/XO: Find a good place to beam in take troops.  I'm not about to leave this to the Breen.  It's time for the Claymore to spill more blood.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*C_XO*:  Commander, Engineering will be working until we leave, currently m/ARC, shields and EPS are nominal, several sub-systems need to be repaired.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: I'll try and pinpoint it.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::scans the shipyard control center::
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands and nods::  ::Off-handedly:: C_CO: The crew has grown a bit dehydrated, I believe.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Working on that Captain will keep you posted.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hears Hull report in as he listens to T'Shara::  C_CO: So has the ship. If the Breen can get this thing started, that might be best for us right now. We're pretty banged up.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: If you can get a fix, see if with your marksman ability you can arrange for Tanas to have a "dead grip."
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: You get me coordinates.  :: Grins ::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands and raises an eyebrow::  C_CNS: Aye, that they have Commander.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
::Looks over at Pangborn:: Pangborn: Well XO?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_XO: Are you saying you’re not up for the task Commander?
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shrugs::  C_CO: Killing is only good if you can live to keep doing it. 
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: Negative. There are too many to get a definate location. We'd have to take out the entire command center to be certain.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*C_CEO*: Hull, are we fit for further battle in your estimation?
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Walks into Sickbay, finding the main ward empty...wanders over to the replicator, feeling extremely thirsty, and orders a large glass of ice water::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Pangborn: If not, find a few Klingons.  We'll spare the Terrans we can.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*C_XO*: We could get into a fight, but there are very few redundant systems that are on-line.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_Sulek: There are plenty of Klingons around the perimeter of the command center, as well as pockets of Terrans.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
C_CO/XO: Perhaps Claymore crew can infiltrate as ground teams, while the Breen provides distractive fire, albeit avoiding our locations.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: We will be opening a few areas for tactical teams.  Stand by.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_SEC/CNS: Well it looks like it will be the two of you.  Take a few more men as needed Lieutenant and your choice of weapons.  I know you two can get the job done if anyone can.  Obviously our Commander cannot handle such a task and I'm not going to stand around and debate the matter.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::draws his phaser from its holster::
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances sharply amongst Captain T'Shara, Davis, and Karlsson::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Send coordinates to Powers of the largest grouping of Klingons near the command center.
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CO: You've got it
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::with one smooth motion sends his Axe flying towards the XO::
Host Thot_Belv says:
COM: ISS Claymore: Captain T'Shara we have overheard your communications with the shipyard.  We have troops on ready for your orders.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Begins to remove her disruptor, as the axe flies by.::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hits the deck quickly, having somewhat anticipated a reaction from Karlsson - he returns fire at the security officer::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: You are about to have an opening. ::looks at Powers and nods::
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Abruptly drops to the deck::
Q_XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Q_CTO: There is a large gathering of Klingons at these coordinates. ::sends the coordinates to his station::
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Directs damage control parties to different parts of the ship, inside and out in a massive repair effort to get the Claymore in operating status::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::ducks to the deck drawing his disruptor and dirk::
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Removes her commbadge and reaches out toward Davis, slapping it to his arm::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::fires at Raeyld::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Breen Command: Have your ships remove any protective weapons on the shipyards outer structure.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Got in your sights?
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Takes a long drink of his water...had failed to realize just how thirsty he was on account of being so busy over the past several hours::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::finds a spot between chairs as the XO's attention is turned towards the CNS and Fires::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
:: Targeting the coordinates ::  Sulek: You want the subtle torpedo down the gullet?  Or something less obvious?
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Perhaps her first truly open emotion, just looks with shock at Davis...fading into resignation as she is stunned::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Least destruction...most Klingon casualties.  Clear a space for the Claymore's tactical.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Belv: Acknowledged standby.  I am assembling a team here to go in and infiltrate.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::is struck by Karlsson's phaser fire in the left arm, and he staggers back, struggling to maintain consciousness::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Acknowledged standing by.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: In short, we need chaos.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
:;as the XO stumbles he fires again::
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::as he fires back at Karlsson's phaser, he's struck straight in the chest::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
Sulek: Then this is going to take something special... :: targets the shielding with point blank phasers and starts firing to open a hole through which he can beam an explosive device ::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::Ducks low as it barely misses his head::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
*C_CMO*: Doctor we need medical assistance on the bridge.
C_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::slumps completely to the deck::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks around the ward again, seeing no one...decides it's probably best to return to the br--does a spit take::  *C_CO*:  Excuse me?
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Lies silently upon the deck::
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::stands and moves over to the XO Fire in his eyes::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
::waits:: Powers: Let the chaos begin.
Host Thot_Belv says:
COM: ISS Claymore/ Quirinus: Understood.  We will await further orders.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
*C_CMO*: You heard me doctor at the moment Davis is down.  Don't ask just get up here.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Suddenly hops into gear, dropping his glass off on a nearby biobed::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: You should read a loud explosion....that will be your beam in point.  There should be plenty of problems just outside command center.  Tell the good Tanas the Quirinus says hello.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CO: This Kujonen must die! He is not fit to be on this ship.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Picks up his medkit from another table on his way out, sprinting to the nearest turbolift::  Turbolift:  Bridge, fastest possible speed.  ::Takes out his tricorder and checks it over::
Host Q_CTO_Powers says:
ACTION: After a few seconds, a short hole appears.  The computer sensors take care of the timing better than any human could, and a stun grenade appears in the command center, causing quite the stir moments before it explodes.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
All: Are you all about done we have a shipyard to take over and not kill ourselves in the process.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
::moves over to retrieve his Axe::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Understood, will watch for your signal.  Will happily pass on the message.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: All yours....good hunting.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Arrives on the bridge and looks around::
Host Thot_Belv says:
ACTION: Breen Transporters engage and Breen troopers fill the shipyards.  They are less then picky on what is killed or destroyed in their path.
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
Powers: Target other Klingon contingents in the outer area.  Keep them busy.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Quirinus: Thanks again for the assistance.
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Walks over toward the center of the bridge::  All:  We spend half a day doing a fine job not getting killed by Alliance forces, and then this happens?  ::Kneels to the deck and opens his kit::
Host Q_CO_Captain_Sulek says:
COM Claymore: We don't like Klingons, even as a Vulcan.
C_CNS_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Breathing so slowly as to be nearly physically in detectable, and otherwise still standardly stunned::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Runs his tricorder wand first over Raeyld, checking vitals, then over Davis::
Host Thot_Belv says:
COM: ISS Claymore/Quirinus: Our Ground attack force is now aboard the facility.  We shall secure it within the hour.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Almost grins at the comment::  COM: Quirinus: No argument here Captain.
C_CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Begins scanning the shipyards with the transporter, looking for needed supplies and equipment::
C_CMO_Lt_Welland says:
C_CO:  Any especial instructions?  Either of these two supposed to be stunned?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Belv: Acknowledged.
C_SEC_Lt_Karlsson says:
C_CMO: The XO drew his disruptor, I made sure he didn’t finish what he started
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
C_CMO: The Counselor is fine.  As for Commander Davis that is your call.
Host SMDrew says:
***************************** End Joint Mission **********************************
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